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Dates to Remember 

OPEN DAY  

Saturday 14  October 

Play commences 1.30 pm. 

 

BUSY BEE  

Saturday 7 October 

9am—noon. 

 

JUNIOR OPEN DAY 

 Friday 13 October,  

4.30-6.30 pm 

 

From the President  Peter French 
 

This edition of network heralds a new summer which I am sure we are all looking forward 
to. Firstly though, it behoves us to honour the past. I thank Nigel Shaw who, as President, 
with great commitment and tireless effort, juggling his business, his role as Nedlands 
councillor and family, led the club for the past two years. Shane, 30 years our 
groundsman, a friend and life member has moved on to a different turf. You can read 
more on his recollections in this edition and we continue to celebrate Shane’s 
contribution. 
Sadly, we miss John, also a life member, and Muffie Rogers who passed away together 
recently. Fondly remembered in many ways for their decades of membership and 
contribution we will honour them on Opening day. 

Nedlands is a club that has a strong history of camaraderie of members intent on enjoying 
tennis, providing an atmosphere that encourages our children to play in competitive, 
respectful and friendly way. Your committee is made up of fellow members committed to 
continue past success and build the club retaining its excellent culture. 

The activities of the committee are many and varied but all focussed on providing 
members with excellent courts, high availability year round, opportunities for competitive 
play and social play across all ages. In addition, we plan our regular social events. 

This winter we have kept four grass courts open to add to the seven hard courts. This has 
proven very popular and provided opportunities for more coaching on Saturday as well as 
plenty of courts for social. Only on one beautiful Saturday afternoon have we run out of 
courts this winter with over 50 players at social. The grass courts have been well utilised 
during the week as well. 

Our new groundsman, Rob Firns, has also embarked on rejuvenating our older courts. 
First established in the 1930’s, courts, 1-3 and 6-8 have been heavily scarified and will be 
ready again in November. Rob will also renovate courts 17, 18, 22 &23 during the 
Christmas pennant break to be ready for the second half of the season and club 
championships. 

Our court development project has moved ahead with the council funding approved and 
progressing to the next stage of representation to the Dept. of Sport and Recreation. 

Junior club is soon to resume on Friday afternoons. We are looking for a volunteer or two 
to help run this very popular social evening. With up to 100 juniors attending we call upon 
some Mum’s and Dad’s to help keep this session running. It’s wonderful to see families 
enjoying the atmosphere with bar open and Barbecue going. 

Opening day is upon us on October 14. We look forward to seeing you all there and 
please bring along a friend or two. It is a wonderful time to introduce others to the club 
and expand our membership with those whose company we enjoy. 

The fun actually begins the week before with our busy bee where we combine doing 
those springtime jobs with social activity. 

See you there. 

All enquiries to: 
nedlandstennis@bigpond.com 

PO Box 234 NEDLANDS  6009 

Sept/Oct 2017 



Captains’ Report  Mel English and  John Detwiler 

This will be the first time in a while that the Club Captain’s role has been shared. The ‘Co-Captaincy’ will 
hopefully both split the load and allow continuity as John and I will oversee Saturday afternoon social tennis 
proceedings. We will endeavor to be as passionate and committed as Mehmet who will be a hard act to 
follow. 
 

The 2017/18 calendar has been published incorporating both tennis and social events and of course the 
Afternoon Tea and Bar Duty roster. Thanks to all for your continued support of our club and the yummy 
offerings supplied for afternoon tea. If your rostered day doesn’t suit please try to arrange a swap with 
another member and let us know. 
 

We miss Shane and his team and appreciate the many years of loyal grounds keeping (and house and 
anything else ‘keeping’) that contributed to the heart and soul of the club. 
 

Moving forward we are enjoying the bonus of having 4 grass courts for use during the winter down-time. It is 
fantastic to see regular winter turnouts of 40 plus members and minimal numbers having to sit off due to lack 
of courts. These ‘bonus’ courts are also being well used at other times and are available to members from 
Monday afternoon weather permitting. The calls of ‘chalk’ are now a thing of the past as we move to painted 
lines – those times when an ‘out’ call is closely followed by ‘chalk’ call – better surely than a linesman/
Hawkeye combined. Remember if you are not sure – it is in! 
 

Social sets will return to the regular time of 2pm in October (with the exception of Open Day – 1.30pm). 
We are delighted to have the on-going services of Ben Lilburne and Jack Blatchford on the computer to 
organize social sets on Saturday – thanks for the great work boys! We also have our lovely babysitter Paige 
Herkes who is doing a fantastic job supervising our younger visitors on Saturday afternoons – Thanks Paige! 
We have a new, larger and vibrant committee, under the leadership of Peter, with lots of new ideas – please 
help by supporting initiatives. Please come to the Busy Bee where more numbers make for lighter work. Also 
consider inviting a friend or two to Open Day. This is your club! 

League News    Helen Morgan 

NTC has entered 14 senior league teams in the Tennis West Summer League competition which runs from 
October through to late March. 

Women’s league teams will play in the Wednesday, Thursday night and Saturday afternoon competitions 
and men’s teams play in the Wednesday night and Saturday afternoon competitions. 

Our club is once again a host venue for the Women In Tennis Gala Day to be held on Wednesday 11th  
October. This event offers a great practice opportunity for women league players whilst at the same time 
raising funds which are used to assist young, promising female tennis players. 

Thank you to fellow league committee members Warren Vickers, Neil Croker, Dave Mofflin, Janet Ferreira, 
Mel English and President Peter French for their efforts in selecting teams – never an easy task. 

The importance of our court redevelopment program, including providing a greater number of courts with 
lights, is highlighted by the fact that 30 men registered to play league on a Wednesday night. Currently we 
can only field a maximum of 4 teams on any evening. However the interest shown indicates that we could 
easily field 6 teams on a Wednesday night. With more courts under lights we would also be able to offer club 
members the opportunity to compete in Tennis West leagues conducted on Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
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Coaches Corner 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINICS 

We will be hosting our school holiday clinics for both weeks of the holidays for all kids wanting to have a bit 
of fun and exercise in the mornings 9am til noon. Healthy morning tea is provided as well as plenty of fun 
and prizes! Enrol for a day or a week at a time.  Enrolment is available online on our website and we 
encourage early enrolment to guarantee your child’s place as we can get busy in the warmer months 

TERM 4 HOTSHOTS & SQUADS 

We are always aiming to provide the highest quality coaching to our clients, as part of our desire to always 
be growing and developing we are re-structuring our programs from next term. We hope to streamline our 
player pathways to make it more clear where your child is at in their development and how they can get 
where they hope to get to. Be on the look out for some further information via email and on some 
information flyers around the club. 

JUNIOR LEAGUE PENNANTS 

Over the winter season we had seven teams playing which goes above and beyond the usual six teams we 
can normally accommodate on our seven all weather courts. Whilst it isn’t ideal to play on grass in winter, 
the opportunity for the extra team of kids to play was a great result. The season ran well with most fixtures 
running barring just a couple of wash outs. Three teams made the grand finals, with our girls 14s team 
going undefeated for the whole season and taking out the league! 

Congratulations go to 

GIRLS 14s WINNERS : Charlie Gattorna, Evi Bell, Gemma Rippey, Chloe Hammond, Lily Cooke & Anna 
Pedersen 

Well done to our two boys 12s teams who lost in the finals, great effort all round. League provides the 
opportunity for kids to play a more competitive tennis option. Not only does it provide graded competition 
for all levels of player, it is plenty of fun and a great social opportunity to play an individual sport but as 
part of a team. 

FRIDAY FUN CLUB 

We wrap up Friday Fun club this week and we look forward to giving out prizes to our ladder leaders. 
Congratulations on all players who attended over the two terms, we hope you had a ball and are ready to 
kick on in summer! Last week we had fish & chips as dinner after tennis and the grassed area provided the 
perfect picnic spot in what was a beautiful night. 

Junior Club kicks back into gear in summer and we will as usual have tennis, sausage sizzle and a drink and 
icy-pole for the kids! It’s a great way to finish the week, the bar will be open for parents to enjoy a wind 
down and everyone is welcome both members and non-members. 

 

COACHING TIP OF THE MONTH : Get your priorities right! 
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Cheers—Shane Watson 

The year was 1987…... 
 

I had no grey hair, 26 years old living in 

Circe Circle driving a fully restored 1960 FB 

Holden, listening to Bruce Springsteen.   I 

was interviewed by an interesting chap 

wearing braces who had a local real estate 

agency  - Gordon Davies Real Estate along 

with his engineering mate Richard Wright.    

I thought during the interview I may as well 

mention that my Grandmother was a good 

friend of the long time Mayor of Nedlands 

Charlie Smith, who had many years before 

helped get the Club up and running.    I got 

the job!   
 

Grrrrh – should have asked for more 

money! 

Monday and Tuesday went by and on the 

Wednesday a lady marched towards me 

and my first offsider Nathan, who was the 

son of family members Jack and Nancy Harrison.    “Where’s the milk and biscuits?” she shouted.    Nathan 

replied, “Listen Muffie – it wasn’t us!”   Grrrr ....DEFINITELY should have asked for more money! 
 

30 years later – just two weeks before she passed away, I walked Muffie arm in arm from the Club House to 

her car for the last time.   Her husband John Rogers was a true sportsman and an absolute gentleman.  He 

always asked about the Club and he cared a lot about the Club and all the people in and around it. 
 

With Gordon’s and Richard’s leadership we were able to establish new grass courts (19-26). A few years later 

we were the first and only club to lay synthetic turf on a loam base (10-11) saving the Club a significant 

amount of money at the time.  It’s 2017 now and those courts are still on the same loam base.  All this would 

not have been possible without the support of family members such as the Barbletts’, Langes’, Farrises’, 

Nixons’, Albrechts’, O’Connors’ and of course my old mate Johnny Rogers to mention just a few. 
 

Richard Wright moved back to Melbourne.  Many years later a golfer on a business trip approached me. “Is 
that you Shane?     Oh my God you’re still here!”    Grrrr ...I should have asked for more money! 
 

A number of years on and a few more grey hairs another generation of family members:  Morgans’ + 

Morgans’, Holliers’, Kozaks,’ Micalizzis’, Taylors’, McCallums’, Lilburnes’, Nowaks’, Jones’, Darmagos’ and 

Englishs’ to mention just a few.  A new car park is born and courts (4-5/9) are redeveloped.    All which 

wouldn’t be possible without THEIR good leadership. 

In my early years meeting Margaret Court and letting indigenous kids hit up on the grass courts was special.  

The Club coach at the time was Phil Holten. Phil was always happy and friendly and a damn good tennis 

player (just ask him and he has always got a good story or two).  Phil and Judy Kozak were always loyal to the 

Club and are truly Club Legends.  King of the Kids coach, Alan Lane was always smiling and full of energy.    I 

will never forget when we got him to dress up as Iron Man on court for our young mate Oscar’s birthday.  

Actually he should have worn it when he coached Peggy! 
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I remember a young Jon Darmago helping me mark lines and always telling me he’s going to buy a toyshop 

when he grows up.  And sitting with a very upset Scott McCallum thinking his Mum Rosemary Watson 

McCallum had forgotten about him and wasn’t picking him up...but she was just a little late. 
 

Resident Gerry Dibbs whose dog Jason would always find me for his daily belly rub, would watch me play 

football, and Jason came onto the field for a belly rub one match.   Game stopped until I could get Jason off 

the field and back to Gerry.  Gerry contacted me the day Jason died. 
 

Another offsider in my early years was Matthew Hicks.  He is now a pilot and sometimes he parks his Porsche 

outside the shed and wanders down to see me and we chat about the old days. 
 

Thank you to my Father – Johnny Watson. 

 

In 2003 my Mum passed away .To keep Dad occupied and with the approval of President Jill Morgan, my Dad 

refurbished the Club House. 
 

Yes, I have met some very special people 

through this Club. 

 

A few years ago Pat Barblett was making 

another come back and came running up 

to give me a massive hug.  It was just like 

getting a hug from my Mum. 

 

Pip Micalizzi and I gained life membership 

at the same time.   Pip has a heart of gold 

and is very special to me. 
 

A big thank you as well to my good friend Charles Iddon who would always help me out and also the boys at 

the Brown’s Garage for sponsoring the Club all these years.  Congratulations to the new Club President Peter 

French.  I wish him and the Club every success and as a Life Member I look forward to being able to assist in 

any way I can. 

 

A very big cheers to all the boys who have helped over the years.  Some went on to play league football or 

professional cricket but more importantly to me ALL of them have gone on to be good people.   30 years on I 

still have a friendship with Nathan Harrison and many of the others. 
 

Thank you to both the Wednesday & Thursday Ladies for the morning tea. A special thank you to Joan 

Bussemaker & the forever young Joan Rogers for organising the occasion, very much appreciated. My tennis 

loving dog will also miss you all! 

 

Mowing Courts 22-23 for the last time with just two runs to go my mower ceased.  So I suppose it decided to 

bow out with me.  Many friendships have been formed at the Nedlands Tennis Club.  
 

The Nedlands way is like Sara Tan’s Team Happy when they arrive 

      Happy if they lose 

      And even happier after lunch.   

      There’s a book in the making. 

5 5 5 

Cheers. Shane Watson cont... 



Duty Roster and Social Calendar     2017/2018 

 

  Duty Captain Afternoon Tea Duty Bar/RSA Duty Event 

07-Oct-17 Mel English Dean and Thea Hannell Lucia Agnello BUSY BEE 7th     

14-Oct-17 Mel and John All members bring a plate Deb Lord and Helen Morgan OPEN DAY 2017 - Bring a plate 

21-Oct-17 John Detwiler Barb & Mike Nowak Barb Nowak  

28-Oct-17 Mel English Annie Bull & Peggy Damargo Annie Bull   

04-Nov-17 John Detwiler Mark Lawrence & Jack Richardson Noel Lacey Play&Stay BBQ 

11-Nov-17 Mel English John Taylor & Mehmet Cakir Vicki Taylor 
Champagne Breakfast Sunday 
12th November 

18-Nov-17 John Detwiler Suzanne Berry & Jenny Jones Jenny Jones  

25-Nov-17 Mel English Alison & Tim Gattorna Bridget Ammon Play & Stay BBQ 

02-Dec-17 John Detwiler Jane Edwards & Di Bowman Di Bowman  

09-Dec-17 Mel English Cathie & Richard Clarke Noel Hart  

16-Dec-17 John Detwiler Julie & Rob Lilburne Julie Lilburne 
KIDS XMAS PARTY + Play&Stay 
BBQ 

23-Dec-17 ** Volunteers Needed **   

30-Dec-17 ** Volunteers Needed **   

06-Jan-18 John Detwiler Ruhi & Noel Lacey Ruhi Lacey   

13-Jan-18 Mel English Yasuko Nagai & Liew Buren Pip Micalizzi   

20-Jan-18 John Detwiler Linda Blatchford & Emma Hammond Nat Smalberger   

27-Jan-18 Mel English Nigel Bill & Neil Rider Nigel Bill Australia Day Long Weekend 

03-Feb-18 John Detwiler Jenny McGillvray & Monica Peterson Tony Morgan Progressive Dinner 

10-Feb-18 Mel English Flick York & Amanda Thomas Amanda Thomas  

17-Feb-18 John Detwiler Gill & Noel Hart Barb Nowak  

24-Feb-18 Mel English Carolyn Choong & Ying Mortier Leith Malcolm SUMMER COOLER 7pm 

03-Mar-18 John Detwiler Annette & Ken Johnsen Peter Schmitt 
CLUB CHAMPS 3-5th March 
(Labour Day) 

10-Mar-18 John Detwiler Graham Chandler & Steve Hollier Jane Edwards Round Robin 11th March 

17-Mar-18 Mel English Mel & Jim English Mel English Round Robin 18th March 

24-Mar-18 Mel English Anne & Ian Love Anne Love 
CLUB CHAMPS 24 & 25th + 
Play&Stay BBQ 

31-Mar-18 ** Volunteers Needed  Easter Weekend 

07-Apr-18 Mel English Rob & Julie Lilburne Julie Lilburne Round Robin 7th & 8th April 

14-Apr-18 John Detwiler Peggy & Johnathan Damargo Lisa Boynton   

21-Apr-18 Mel English Trish Heath & Alison Webster Trish Heath   

28-Apr-18 John Detwiler Lucia Agnello & Stjepan Maticevic Helen Morgan   

05-May-18 Mel English Annie Bull & Judy King Annie Bull AWARDS COCKTAIL PARTY 

12-May-18 John Detwiler Lisa & Alan Boynton Alan Bruce  

19-May-18 Mel English  Marian Aylmore & Leith Malcolm Leith Malcolm  

26-May-18 John Detwiler Ken Houston & Gordon Royle Judy King   

02-Jun-18 Mel English Jill & Tony Morgan Tony Morgan "WA Day" Long Weekend 

09-Jun-18 John Detwiler Joan Burfitt & Lyn Power Ken Houston ?Wine Tasting Evening 

16-Jun-18 Mel English Michael Glynn & Roger Liu Neville Opie  

23-Jun-18 John Detwiler Peter Barratt & Nigel Shaw Judy King   

30-Jun-18 Mel English Deb Lord & Julian Goldsworthy Deb Lord   

07-Jul-18 John Detwiler Trish Heath & Alison Webster Peter Schmitt   

14-Jul-18 Mel English Emma Hammond & Gillian Webb Neil Rider   

21-Jul-18 John Detwiler Liz Schmitt & Nat Smalberger Alison Gattorna DINNER OFF THE GREEN 

28-Jul-18 Mel English Steve Duncan & Steve French Steve Duncan   
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Any problems, please swap with another member or call Club Captains Mel on 0439975163 or John on 0488906770 

04-Aug-18 John Detwiler Bridget & Peter Ammon Bridget Ammon  

11-Aug-18 Mel English Noel Hart & Neville Opie Noel Hart  

18-Aug-18 John Detwiler Penny Oldfield & Frank Woodmore Alan Bruce AGM 21st August 

25-Aug-18 Mel English Steve Kerr & John Nelson Nigel Bill QUIZ NIGHT 

01-Sep-18 John Detwiler Helen & Peter Morgan Helen Morgan  

08-Sep-18 Mel English Rob & Andrew Storer Di Bowman  

15-Sep-18 John Detwiler Marko Kruger & Suresh Sakar Rosie McCallum  

22-Sep-18 Mel English Judy & Kon Kozac Mel English   

29-Sep-18 John Detwiler Tricia Herkess & Pat Jonklaas Jill Morgan   

06-Oct-18   Lucia Agnello BUSY BEE 

13-Oct-18  Committee Members Deb Lord & Mel English OPEN DAY 2018 - Bring a plate 

     

    *School Holidays 

    * Social Events 

  Duty Captain Afternoon Tea Duty Bar/RSA Duty Event 
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Duty Roster cont…. 
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JUNIOR CLUB - HELP WANTED 
 

We are looking for someone to take on the role of managing Junior Club every Friday afternoon during Term 
4 and Term 1 (approximately 10 weeks per term). 
 

Junior Club caters for children from 4 to 12 years, and runs from 4.30pm - 5.30pm at the Club, which is then 
followed by a BBQ. 
 

We need help with running the BBQ, specifically: 
 

•  Buying sausages and bread rolls from Weirs/IGA at Broadway Shopping Centre every Friday. 
•  Cooking and preparing the hot dogs for the kids to eat at 5.30pm. 
•  Serving icy-poles. 
•  Cleaning up afterwards. 
 

We have a couple of teenagers who help each week, and who have been doing it for a few years now, so 
they know what to do! 

 

In return we are offering a free membership. 
 

If you are interested and would like to know more, please contact Anne Love, our lovely Club Manager at 
nedlandstennis@bigpond.com 
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Committee 2017/2018 
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President  Peter French 

Vice President  Janet Ferreira 

Treasurer  Jane Edwards 

Club Captains  Mel English 

   John Detwiler 

Midweek Coordinator Helen Morgan 

Club Manager  Anne Love 

 

 

 

 

   General Committee  

   Network Newsletter Marian Aylmore 

   Sponsorship  Linda Blatchford 

   Neil Croker 

   Emma Hammond   

   Pat Jonklaas 

   Noel Lacey 

   Deb Lord 

   Dave Mofflin 

   Nigel Shaw 

    Club Coach  Warren Vickers 
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Tuesday Morning  Social 

Tennis  
9.00 am—11.00 am 

Mixed Doubles 

Both men and women encouraged to play 

For more information contact  

lucia95125@yahoo.com  

.  

 New members 
A warm welcome to our new members. 
Ashlee Harris    Junior 

Lachlan Bell   Junior 

Aman Shetty   Junior 

Morgan Klug   Junior 

John Jones   Social 

Adan Giam   Sub Junior 

Matthew Greatwood  Sub Junior 

Erica Hancock   Sub Junior 

Thomas Salter   Junior 

Hedyeh Nouri   Sub Junior 

If you have any questions or suggestions for the committee please contact our Club Manager 

Anne Love at nedlandstennis@bigpond.com 

Fees for 2017/2018 
 

Family    $1020  (2 adults and fully dependent children up to 26 years) 

Adult    $540  (19 years and over) 

Couples   $950 (Married) 

Student   $215  (19-26 years)  

Juniors   $215  (additional $175) 

Sub Junior   $120 

Non playing social  $50 
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Nedlands Tennis Club members Emma Hammond and Carolyn Choong were stars on the catwalk at the Women 

in Tennis Fashion Parade .   

Women in Tennis Fashion Parade. 

Post Newspaper  

11 August 2017 

JOHN AND MUFFIE ROGERS 
 
John and Muffie were stalwarts of the club over many years. Despite their playing days being over, 
they still supported the Club on Open Days and the odd afternoon tea on a Saturday. Muffie, in 
particular, will be missed by all who attended Wednesday morning socials and will be remembered as 
a keen supporter of all our NTC ladies league teams with encouragement from the sidelines.  John and 
Muffie died peacefully in the presence of family in two different hospitals, 24 hours apart.  They will be 
remembered  for their love and enthusiasm for their family and friends, the clubs and communities 
they embraced and the values they espoused. 
 

Vale 
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NTC Social 
Events 

AT THE CLUBHOUSE DINNER OFF THE GREEN 

SHANE’S 

FAREWELL 
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Tennis  Only,  official  partner  of Tennis Warehouse USA & Europe, has 
a  massive  range  of  products including the latest clothes, racquets 
and shoes at  unbeatable prices. all your tennis needs and expert 
advice please visit Tennis Only Nedlands at 158 Stirling   Highway, 
Nedlands 6009 or call 93899557 www.tennisonly.com.au

S 

I 

L 

V 

E 

Blennerhassett Fine Jewellers - Shop 30B Broadway Fair Shopping Ctr, 88 Broadway, Nedlands 6009 Tel:9386 2912 Website: 

www.blennerhasset.com.au  

Brown’s Garage- 76A Bruce St  Nedlands 6009 Tel:9386 1396 Website: www.brownsgarage.repcoservice.net  

Cooper & Laurie Family Optometrists 88 Broadway, Crawley 6009 Tel: 9386 8581  

Website:www.cooperandlourie.com.au  

Property Settlement Services- Level 2, 16 Irwin St, Perth 6000 Tel: 9481 2297  
Dalkeith Physiotherapy–Dalkeith Village, 1st Floor, 81 Waratah Ave, Dalkeith 6009 Tel: 9386 5333 Website: 

www.dalkeithphysiotherapy.com.au  

B  

R  

O  

N  

Z  

E 

Anderson Davies is a partnership between Gordon Davies and Mark 

Anderson, two of the most experienced and successful sales agents in the 

area. They have been selling real estate in Dalkeith, Nedlands and 

surrounding suburbs for over 71 years combined. Their extensive knowledge 

of sales, local expertise and years of experience will help you to achieve the 

best possible outcome for your property. If you would like any property 

advice please call 9389 3333 www.andersondavies.com.au. 
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SPONSORSHIP FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
 

Another sponsorship year is coming to an end.  We would like to thank all our existing sponsors for their support 
throughout the year. 

We are excited about the new sponsorship year ahead.  We have set ourselves the challenge of expanding the 
number of sponsors in order to generate not only income for the Club per se, but importantly, for the court 
redevelopment program that is being implemented.  Our current sponsorship offerings have been remodelled and 
from that we have developed new, exciting sponsorship packages.   

In addition, we are launching an Advertisers Board for the clubhouse.  This will provide those organisations who 
have limited resources to advertise, for a relatively small fee, at the Club and have recognition in both the quarterly 
newsletters and on the website. 

If you or anyone you know is interested in either considering sponsoring Nedlands Tennis Club or being an 
advertiser, please contact Linda Blatchford either via email lblatchford@inquiro.com or by phone on  

0450-114-112.  Linda, along with Mel English, would be happy to chat through the various packages available to see 
what package would be the best fit for your organisation. 

http://www.tennisonly.com.au/
http://lblatchford@inquiro.com

